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FOE ATTACKS REPULSED BY ITALIANS ON PIAVE RIVER UNE

HE ALSO FIGHTS WHO 
HELPS A FIGHTER FIGHT 

BUY VICTORY BOROS
t

,
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Italy s Troops Offer Battle to Austro- Germans on Piave River Front, Which Has Been Strongly 
Fortified—Eiiemy Forces Cross Piave River, Only to Meet Defeat on West Bank- 

French Premier Announces British Will Take Over More of Western Front.

PAINLEVE MINISTRY RESIGNS--RUSSIAN SITUATION OBSCURE - .:

\ V

m A

BRITISH TO TAKE OVER 
MORE.OF WEST FRONTPOO BRITISH CASUALTIES

FOR WEEK TOtAL 25,056 ASSAULTS BY TEUTONS 
DEFEATED BY ITALIANS

Officers and Men Killed Number 4673 
—Tot»! Casualties of Previous 

Week 21,89V

London. Nov. 18.—-The British 
liantes reported, for the week ending1 
today were:

Officers killed or died of wounds. 
287; men. 4S76.

Officers wounded or missing, 7*8; 
men, 19,594.

This gives a total Of 25,056 casualties 
as compared with 21,891 casualties the 
previous week.

CIS CUT BY
British Lines to Be Extended, Premier Painleve 

States—Functions of New War Com-, 
mittée—Vote of Confidence. /

cas-■

Q

WWRDMEK OPEN Austro-German Forces Repulsed on the Asiago 
Front—Enemy Crosses Piave, But Meets 
With Defeat — Retreat of Italian Troops 
Ended and Decisive Baltic Will Be Fought on 
the Present Front, Now Well Fortified.

BATTLE ON THE PIAVEGovernment Will Control All 
Ptofits, Limiting 

Dividends.

PART CONFISCATION

Paris. Nov. 13.—The new Inter
allied war committee was character
ised as a “superioi war council;’ In 
a declaration read by Premier Pain
leve In both the senate and the 
chamber of deputies today.

"The object of the council,” he 
said, “is not to direct the details of 
military operations, but to define the 
general war policy and the general 
plans of the alllee, adapting them to 
the resources and means of which 
they dispose, so as to assure the 
strongest result possible. -

“The council comprises two repre
sent»* es of 
Normally, it will meet in France, at 
least once a month. It rests upon an 
lnter-aNied permanent staff, wh'ch 
foims'at the same time its central 
origan of Information and its techni
cal adviser. The decisions of such a 
council are not tainted by any par
ticularism, as they embrace the bat
tlefield as a whole. They will have

to be ratified by the respective gov
ernments ”

The premier said the -British and 
French oolam»nders-in-chief had to 
come to an arrangement for an ex
tension of the British front, and at 
an early date, which it would be in
judicious to mention exactly. He re
ferred to the necessity of systematic 
and complete economic co-ordina.lon 
of the resources or the allies. Great 
Britain and France, 
had reached a complete agreement 
respecting the provisioning of the 
two countries which would be put in
to immediate execution.

After a heated discussion on the 
various interpellations. Premier Pain
leve put the question bluntly: “Has 
the present government the confi
dence of the chamber? Has U the 
necessary authority to represent 
France at the coming allied confer
ence?”

The government then received a 
i Ole of confidence 260 to 192. a ma
jority of 58. but about 100 members 
abstained from voting.

ExpoifSf
If we find It hanpfo step the export 

of ouf electrical energy it is still possible 
to consolidate into one public-owned 
tem without duplicating <" 
all our power plants. W 
of our power for ourselves In that way.

The thing would net kiie tofbe financ
ed; a substitution of publie securities for 
company Issues pn a fair Valuation Is 
all that Is necessary. The work of ■ 
tl mal mobilization must be extended and 
extended, and it is easiest done in con
nection with power.

Teutons Bring Up Heavy Artil
lery and Shell Lines of 

the Italians.

The Power.

thwarted effectually • and stopped by 
our artillery.

IN ear C amove, west of Asiago. our 
sixteenth storming detachment 
tacked an enemy detachment, and 
thru its capture released some of our 
men who bad ibeon made prisoner 
during previous actions.

“From the iBrenta to the lower 
Piave the enemy armies, which In the 
last days had only been hindered in 
their advance by rearguard actions 
and stopped toy Interruptions on the 
highways, have occupied terrltt ry 
evacuated by ue ar.d are now in con
tact with our tine,

“During the nigot of Sunday the “Wlth tKe aid of boots, en-' -ouuuay iuc tmy gr u,pe succeeded at dawn st
enemy. »i‘h renewed and greater of- Monte San Dona dt Plaxe (about Mi
forts, attempted to attack the Mount miles northeast of Venice) lr. crass- 
GaHto-Lonsnra-MoIe^ta 41 Galho ing to the right (west) bank of the 
front on the Asiago Plateau. Dur- river at Zenio 
lug a counter-attack following a des- a bridgehead, 
perate struggle, the enemy was re- tr-v ps, they were 
pulsed and suffered very serious and repulsed toward the river bank 
losses- Well supported by artillery "During yesterday, despite unfa- 
of all calibres, the ninth infantry voiable atmospheric conditions, a 
regiment of the (Regina brigade and large number of our aviators boin- 
!?C ilJ®?*',. Alpljte 1 arded enemy bivouacs on the left

tense enemy movements. which were truepe marching along the road or.
•Me prelude to a new attack, were the bat* of the river.”

Rome, Nov. 18—Attacks by the 
Teutonic allies along the Asiago Pla
teau front have been repulsed by the 
talians, according to the official 

communication issued today.
The communication adds that the 

enemy, with the ntd of large boats, 
crossed the river at Zenson, and 
established a bridgehead, but that 
they were repulsed by the Italians 
toward the river bank.

The text of the communication fol
lows;

$sys- 
and competition 
e cad get moreDominion Will Take All Sur

plus Exceeding Fifteen 
Per Cent.

ON FRONT OF FORTY MILES at-
he concluded

No Secret Made of Fact That 
Italians Will Stand on 

Piave Line.
na-

Ottawa, Nov. IS. — Official 
nouncement was made this afternoon 
of the government’s plan to establish 
effective control over all packing 
houses in Canada, a step which Sir 
Robert Borden announced would be 
taken shortly after the organisation 
of the present union administration 
The action taken provides for a con
trol of the profits of the packers, and 
provides for the appropriation by the 
government of all profits in excess of 
16 per cent. One-half of all profits 
In excess of.® per cent., and up to 15 
per cent., will be taken by the gov
ernment. The official annoaheement 
is as follows:

In carrying out the policy of the 
union government as announced by 
the prime minister shortly after its 
formation, it has been decided to es- 
telUsh effective-eejrtrol org* all pack
ing houses In Canada-

The contient profits shall be as 
follows:

1. No packet shall be entitled to a 
profit of more than 2 per cent., of his 
total annual turnover, that is his total 
mes during 

t‘2 If the 2 per 
turnover exceeds 7 per cent, on the 
actual capital invested in the busi
ness. the profits shall be further re
stricted as follows:

(a) Up to 7 per cent- on capital the 
f packer may retain the profits.

(h) If the profits exceed 7 per cent. 
J and do not exceed 15 per cent-, one- 
* half of the profits in excess of 7 per 
| cent., s’iall belong to the packer and 
f. one-half to the government.

(c) All profits In excess of 15 per 
| cent, shall belong to the government.

Suitable regulations shall be made 
ft to ensure the carrying out of this 
ft policy.

The above is fulfilment of a plan 
whiqh has been in course of prepar- 

V atlon for some time and announced 
at Winnipeg on. October 22.

an-

each government. K
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Monday, Nov. 12.—A heavy and 
continuous bombardment is proceeding 
along the lower Piave River, marking 
the opening stages of extensive operat
ions on this new Une. Whether a 

general engagement is imminent de
pends largely upon the enemy, as the 
Italians are now entrenched behind 
tiio riven and fighting defensive tac
tics, with the stream and their 
stab-iehed forças checking the further 
extension of She Austro-German offen
sive. X,J5 vgssswn&tèttisî
■iltho the auelU..g extends almost un
interruptedly for forty miles along the 
•ovvtT 1-iave. The orash of enemy heavy 
guns is now heard, showing that the 
Austrians and Germans have been able 
to bring up a tew of their monster 
p.eees.

No longer is a 
fact that the Piave is thé Une of de
fence to which the supreme command 
nas been bending Its energies steadily 
fur the last ten days. The upper end 
of the line Joins the Trentlno front, 
making virtually fine unified front 
sweeping in a huge area from Lake 
-•ante, to the mouth of the Piave, near 
Jenlcc.

—-

Otir Railways.
The Canadian Pacific Railway is 

greatest private-owned organisation, 
la a marvel in the way of construction, 
service, fair -treatment of its thousands 
and thousands of employes.

But it made a master mistake when 
ft over-capitalised in the sense that It 
retired its bond and dehen 
and replaced them with c 
and raised new capital by 
issues instead aft bonds «4 
The result is m sitidiir ski

our
It

n. and in vstabl’shitig 
Promptly faced toy our 

counter-attackedre securities 
nson stock; 
urQter stock 
low interest, 
ikage in the 
hens stock 
lÜr.Üad been 
were misled

PAINLEVE CABINET re-

market
k. V j

merged. The m 
Into the practice pf mating stock divi
dende or melon-cutting.

No < ne knows where the ownership will 
land; how much Of it will pees out of 
Canada. The stock should have- been 
small in amount and held as much of It as 
possible at home, even if In part, by the 
slate But all that aside the property is 
of groat value, the earning» enormous 
and growing.

The best thing to do is to keep your 
stock and vrge the Dominion Government 
to réalité its promised policy of consoli
dating the toads that are In or soon 
will be in the hands of the nation, and 
to co-ordinate and consolidate the rail
way system? of Canada into the best 
possible service with the least amount 
of friction, duplication and rivalry. Ser
vice first without waste of energy. We 

mobilise our railways right away.

French Ministry Resigns as Result of Difficulties 
Encountered at the Last Session of the 

Chamber of Deputies.
KERENSKY DEFEATED,

IS BOLSHEVIKI CLAIM
jany one year.

cent, on annual
•of the

Pans, Nov. 13.—The ministry resign- inters left the chamber and went to the 
ed tonight. * El., see Palace and resigned.

The resignation of the ministry fol
lowed Its defeat in the chamber of 
deputies by a vote of 277 to 186.

After the government had obtained 
a restricted but sufficient majority on 
the question of confidence In its mili
tary and diplomatic policy, a determin
ed attempt was made to bring cm a 
discussion of current scandals, includ
ing the accusation» of L’Action Fran
çaise of a royalist .plot, and against 
fermer Minister of the Interior M.
A Ivy. but Premier Painleve demanded 
a (postponement of the interpellations 
until» Nov. 30, when the inter-allied 
conference would be finished.

A postponement was then made a 
cuestion of confidence, and the cham
ber by a vote of 227 to 1S6, in which 
the right joined the cabinet’s oppon
ents, refused to acqteesce in the pre
mier’s demand. Thereupon the min-

Contradictory Reports on Situation in Russia, 
But Revolutionists Still Seem to 

Control Capital.

Prof. Paul Painleve organized the 
cabinet on September 14, and succeed
ed Alexandre Ribot as premier, whose 
ministry resigned on September 7. The 
new cabinet, which originally consist
ed of fifteen titular ministers, 
ministers of state and eleven 
secretaries, came Immediately tinder 
the fire of the Socialists, who were 
opposed to M. Ribot as foreign min
ister. This cabinet resigned on Oc
tober 22; but President Poincare re
fused to accept the resignation.

M. Ribot was then eliminated from 
the cabinet, being succeeded by J. 
Louis Barthou as head of the foreign 
office. The reconstituted government 
received a vote of confidence, 288 to 
117. The opposition votes were part
ly from the Socialists and partly from 
the radical Socialists. The vote seemed 
to Indicate hesitation bn the part of 
the chamber to defeat any ministry by 
a direct vote during the war.

Protecting Venice.
Precautionary measures to protect 

Venice continue, lest the enemy, whose 
long range guns are not far off, should 
attempt to ■ bombard the famous art 
centre. The palace fof the Doges has 
been covered with sandbags and the 
delicate arched facade has been 
shored with heavy timbers. The Cam
panile has windbags for forty feet 
.round the base. The Grand Canal is 

filled with gondolas, which are being 
used for transportation purposes.

The battlefroni has two main sec
tors. The lower extends from Feltre 
to the »-a and the upper from Feltre 
westward- The Vidor bridge, where 
the last. Italian rearguards crowed the 
Piave, is half-way down the lower sec
tor. Near Feltre the river turns into 
the mountains, with a valley and a 
railway on the west bank. The.enemy 
is on the west bank in this mountain 
region and may attempt to come down 
the valley and along the railway. The 
Italians have no 
lefence at this 
strongly entrenched themselves.

Snow is falling in- the tipper regionfc 
and a severe cold spell prevails.

nfour
under V

London, Nov. 18. — Out of the maze 
of contradictory statements regarding 
the situation In Russia the salient fact 
seems to stand forth that the Bolshe
vik! forces are still In control in Pe- 
tragrad.

A wireless despatch_ received in 
London, announces the' complete de
feat of the followers of Kerensky and 
Général Kornlloff Monday in fighting 
near the Tsarskoe-Selo, while In Pe- 
trograd the recalcitrants are declared 
to be maintaining the upper hand 
against the military cadets and other 
adherents of the Kerensky regime.
Despatches from Denmark state that 
advices reached there are to the ef
fect that the Bolshevik! soldiers and 
sailors in Petrograd are committing 
all kinds
populace: generally is terror stricken.

Maximilast Victory?
The complete defeat of Premier 

Kerensky and General Kornlloff is 
announced In a Russian communica
tion received here by wireless. The 
announcement follows:

“Yesterday, after bitter fighting 
near Tsarskoe-Selo, the revolutionary 
army completely defeated the coun- 
ter-revo'utionary forces of Kerensky 
and Kornlloff. In the name of the 
revolutionary government I order 
opposition to all enemies of the 
revolutionary democracy and the 
tak'ng of all measures necessary to 
effect the capture of Kerensky. I 
also, forbid similar adventures which 
are endangering the success of the 
revo'utlen and the triumph of the 
revolutionary army. (Sloped) Mour- 
avieff, commander-in -chief of the 
forces acting against Kerensky."

* Say Kerensky Won.
A despatch from the Copenhagen 

correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. says that travelers arriv
ing in Haparanda, Sweden, from Rus
sia, confirm the report that Premier 
Kerensky has gained a complete vic
tory over the BolshevlkL It is said 
the premier. General Kaljedlnes and 
General Kornlloff have fqrmed a tri
umvirate. in Petrograd, where all the Eastern Ontario Division.
troops now side with M. Kerensky. CllCIV............................* ZS'ooo
It Is- reported Nikolai Lenlne has been hSmÎÎÏÎ f I"”T.18MM
captured. Pe'cvbn-o ...........-  60.000

A despatch to the Exchange Tele- Prince Kdw-ird....................... .
graph from Petroerad says Kerensky ! Lennox and Add'ngton ............... Hi 460
Issued a proclamation saying toe would Frontenac •••••••,•..•• ••;•••••••• roo
remain commander-In-chief until a ".V.'.:.::.'.. U.W
decision of the question had been Dundas. Stormont and Glengarry 116,000
made by the provisional government.

Petrograd Terrorized.
Copenhagen. Nov. 13.—A despatch 

to The Berllngske Tidende says that 
Eric Hjorth, a Swedish director, who 
left Petrograd Saturday and arrived 
at Haparanda, declares that the situ
ation in the Russian capital is ter
rible. Virtually all administration had 
ceased, the authorities having given 
up alt attempts to continue work. Bol
shevik! soldiers and sailors were

sweeping thru the city like robber 
bands, committing all sorts of ex
cesses and Crimea. Food was exceed
ingly scarce and prices were so high 
that it was Impossible to pay them. 
Nearly the entire population was

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 3).

must

for Politics.No Ti
The world flnos Itself in the greatest 

known to history; beyond anything iAEROPLANE, ON RISE,
CRASHES INTO CROWD

war
that any one o£ ua imagined, let alone 
what students of history might predict 
would come to pass. It hap shaken near
ly every country of civilization.

And next to the war shock is the po
litical unrest, the political revolutions, 
that It has already engendered or Is like
ly soon to kindle. Unexpected forces that 
lay more or loss dormant have suddenly 
burst into volcanic action. Russia baa 
been disrupted; czariem, imperialism, ar
istocracy have been smashed in a mo
ment, followed by social and political 
revolution -of the most surprising charac
ter, bordering on the chaotic.

Britain is not escaping; governments 
have been shaken down, parties have dis - 
appeared, and now that country Is agi. 
tated In a way that we here can only 
imagine In part. We are not getting1 the 
real news because of censorship, 
kind of a political storm would seem to 
be brewing, and another shake-up may
be at hand, both as to military control 
and political power. And all the time an 
enormous Industrial reconstruction, the 
effects of which will last intoxpany years.

SEVEN MILLIONS IN 
SIGHT IN TORONTO

Mrs,’ WilBam Cleaver Instintlv Killed 
When St rue1- b’# Propeller 

and O'.hers Injured.
Blades,

Aero-pien? C-367 dropped yesterday 
In Georgetown for gasoline, and when 
starting to rire did net get off the 
ground as soon as w°6 expected, and 
ran !n*o a crowd of

fj

Victory Loan Campaign Meet
ing With Success 

Everywhere.
NEUTRALS HAND OVER 

SHIPS FOR ALLIES’ USE

Iof excesses and that thepeople who had 
l gathered to see it. k’l’ing Mrs. Wil- 
I «"nt Cleave', an elderly women, who 

«id not get clear of the machina. She 
I was struck by the pmpe’-ler and in- 
r stan’ly kPled, the body being badly 
I mutilated.
I propel]-r was broken off the
I hv'chlne, which ran into the fence, 
B. slitiVlv d"mnging It.

An inquest was he'd last night, pre- 
R sided over bv Corèner Nickson. but 

was adjourned until the end of the 
E Week.

- Mrs. Cl "aver 'eaves ariusband and 
Relatives live in

advantage of a river 
point, but they have

NEW TEAMS FORMEDr

United States Secures Vast Tonnage From Holland, 
Scandinavia and Japan to Haul Goods 

for War Purposes.

>1

Nearly Four Thousand Sub
scriptions in Two 

I Days.

MADE NO PEACE OFFERS
TO AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

Official British Denial of Statement 
Made by Emperor Charles of 

Austria.

Some

Brown up family.
Toronto. _ Washington, Nov. 13.—The United 

States is about to add several hundred
r__ thousand tons of shipping to the
jl----------------------- ( stream of ships carrying American
P0LITICÀI NFWS IN RRIFF troops and supplies to the aid of the l___ VAL 1NLW:> 1IN OKlfcTf _.allies. Negotiations with the northern 

>c=~~= European neutral nations and with
Japan for tonnage have reached a 
final stage, and the vessels obtained 
either will go directly into trans
atlantic routes or will release Ameri
can ships for this service.

The European neutrals, it was 
learned tonight, finally have agreed to 
turn over to the United States and 
the allies ships In exchange for food
stuffs that only America can supply. 
The quantities of food to be furnish
ed will be determined later, but the 
neutrals have the assurance of th< 
American Government that they will 
be given enough to meet their neces
sary requirements.

Dr. Fridjoff Nansen, the chairman, 
have 1 ft Was Ington for home. The 
amount of tonnage the United States 
is obtaining has not been made known, 
tout the e are in American ports, now 
more titan 400,000 tons of ntutral ships 
which will be put into some Ameri
can service.

Many of the ships will ply between 
American ports and South America, 
each releasing an American or British 
vessel for service thru the war zone.

In its negotiations the United S 
dealt In a- different manner witir < 
Norway, Sweden. Holland and Den- 
nuft-k. 'A terge part of the Norwegian 
merchant marine, most of which is 
owned in Great Britain, already is In 
the ai led service. The Dutch Insisted 
•hat none otf th ir vessels be put into 
service that would take them thru the 

Most of the Dutch ships

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 3).

District “A,” VT. W. McItwraiCh,
District*1 “B.“ ^ Major"* C^U°HÎrt>n ^ ****

Deacon, chairman, 731 sppUoa-tione ........................... i.. yy,
Dlstr-Ct "D," John A. Tory.*

chairman. 278 applications ...
Total number of aaibecrtptloie

obtained by canvassers,...........
Total amount of subscriptions ..81,106,800 

Special subscriptions amounting to 10.- 
568.150 were announced, bringing 
U.I for the day up to H.S66.340.

The grand total -tor the two days of the 
Cimrelpn to date for Toronto amounts 
to Î6,Î>10,250.

Amsterdam, Noy. 18.—According to 
The Koelnisdhe VoBcsseitung, Emperor 
Charles of Austria, refrrring to the 
Austro-German alliance, declared that 

1 powers were enabled to 
efforts of the world la arms

Is under way.
The United States Is shaken, and'will 

be still more, rudely shocked. The New 
York election, with its triumph for Tam
many; the pro -Germanism and anti-war 
feeling in large cities like Philadelphia 
and Chicago; the undisclosed information 
In the bands of the government as to in
trigue; the enormous losses sustained In 
the New-York Stock Exchange within the 
petal fortnight—these, and other things, 
whfte they may not breed immediate po
litical revolution, must eventually bring 
about sweeping changes. / rrikt

Nor is Canada likely to escape. If ever 
there was a time when the people should 
keep their heads, and the public men ab
solutely divest themselves of political and 
partisan attachments, to devote them
selves to the welfare of the nation and 
the common safety. It is this moment 
The next four weeks are likely to have 
much to do In the shaping of our future. 
The old party systems are about to dis
appear forever, and the remnants of them 
ought not to be allowed to Interfere with 
the free action of the newer and better 
forces that make up the people at large. 
Our salvation lies In that direction. But 
we are up against a situation that 
be handled as best we can, and we wl.: 
have to abide the consequences.

V e central 
defeat the 
during 89 months of war because they 
were united.

"Several times during the war," said 
he. “French and British statesmen of
fered Austria handsome compensations 
if she would make sépara taVjîçc».”

The emperor asserted that' these ef
forts undoubtedly toad considerable 
effect upon certain nationalities and 
parties In Austria-Hungary. But, he 
added, the Hapsbung and Hohenzofiem 
houses were more ,dlosely united than 
ever, and the Venetian offensive of
fered a good Fse n as to what their 
peace rro foy "too Id be.

Emperor’s St lament Denied.
Lond-n N v. 18.—Reuter's Limited 

is offlc'a'ly autho ized to issue a cote- 
tor; <y 1 den'al ti at British statesmen 
have approach'd Austria with a pro -i- 
se of ro open rations if she would 

make separate peace*

ptott&u&'Ste? fUSl°n candidate ln

H?nU* wS'|.h Flelffing. LiberaIs nominate 
* *' *

toTn^Ü, called ln Norfolk County
“ nominate candidates.

tard'd^Tor Nort0hToro«oCh0$en Uni°“ 

Lit'eral8* *

204.15(1
8.788

tales
each, the to-

nominate Dr. P. A. of bpence rville.
• * •

Arthur W. Roebuck at Cobalt criticizes 
acie of union^ government. war zone.

tdiberaf Kavriip definitely accents the 
Up. - nominâtion ir Brantford.

' form*^lei"iiJ'i>!<‘ra!s strongly critic zed 
ernirent^t>era 3 now ln t^le uni°n gov -

Japs Sell Outright.
Japan will sell outright to the 

United States a large amount of ton
nage now iq the Pacific in exchange 
for steel ship-plates the Japanese are 
anxious to obtain to complete their 
merchant ship building program. Only 
the matter of price the Japanese are 
to receive for their tonnage remains 
to be agreed on, and that, it was said 
tonight, will be worked out immedi
ately. ’*

Negotiations with the Swedish mis
sion were wound up several days ago, 
and all the mission’s members except

‘ . ' '

FOR WINTER MOTORING- •

A splendid display of very comfort
able rugs for autos or for floor use 
ere t>eing shown at Dlneen’s:
Rocky Mountain Bear Robes.. $45.00 
Selected Black Goat Robes
Tiger Cat iRugs ..................
Natural Musxrat .................
lmltetion Buffalo, guaranteed 

waterproof, two sizes, $20.00 
and ....

• • Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

T’tati.................  ..’......$1,116,460
Less special «wbecrM ons:
Hastings .........-................................... *
Fncmtenec ...........    20,000
Leeds and Grenvffle .................... 76,000

-T

CAOORNA WON’T SERVE.

Paris. Nov. 18—The Temps’ cor
respondent on the Italian frontier 

ys that. General Cadorna. the for
mer commander-In-chief, has declin
ed the offer to represent Italy on the 
inter-allied military committee.

5*,th Ontario Liberalssal*, po
. 2500
. 22.60 
. 22.6’!

reject unlpn pro- 
'er,.™—fn ',f^x>rcl as opixwed to union froment, and nominate W. S. Sinclair, 

’’*• a* straight Laurier candidate.
further Political News on Pages 6 

and 13.
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N.t tern» ^^rSubscrlpt W -- 9”'We
Large special subscriptions reported by

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3>.
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